The Civil War

Companion volume to the PBS television
series.

The Lebanese Civil War was a multifaceted civil war in Lebanon, lasting from 19 and resulting in an estimated 120,000
fatalities. As of 2012American Civil War - The cost and significance of the Civil War: The triumph of the North, above
and beyond its superior naval forces, numbers, and industrialThe American Civil War was anything but civil. In this
BrainPOP movie youll learn all about the bloodiest war in the history of the United States. Discover whathe American
Civil War was the greatest war in American history. 3 million fought - 600,000 paid the ultimate price for freedom. And
a war for freedom it was.The Russian Civil War was a multi-party war in the former Russian Empire immediately after
the Russian Revolutions of 1917, as many factions vied toThe English Civil War (16421651) was a series of armed
conflicts and political machinations between Parliamentarians (Roundheads) and RoyalistsA civil war, also known as an
intrastate war in polemology, is a war between organized groups within the same state or country. The aim of one side
may be toThe Civil War is a 1990 American television documentary miniseries created by Ken Burns about the
American Civil War. It was first broadcast on PBS on fiveIndiana, a state in the Midwest, played an important role in
supporting the Union during the American Civil War. Despite anti-war activity within the state, and2 days ago
Archaeologists have found a pit where two soldiers and some amputated arms and legs were buried after the Civil Wars
Second Battle of BullFind out more about the history of Civil War, including videos, interesting articles, pictures,
historical features and more. Get all the facts on .6246803 results The Civil War was the first war in American history
in which a substantial proportion of the adult male population participated. Almost everyKen Burnss documentary
depicts the action of famous Civil War battles, and relates the stories of soldiers, generals and a beleaguered president.
Watch trailersHistorians debating the origins of the American Civil War focus on the reasonsThe battlefields of the Civil
War crossed the nation and made famous many previously unknown towns, crossroads, and farms like Antietam Creek,
Shiloh andThe Civil War is the central event in Americas historical consciousness. While the Revolution of 1776-1783
created the United States, the Civil War ofThe present-day state of Nebraska was still a territory of the United States
during the American Civil War. It did not achieve statehood until March 1867, two yearsDuring the American Civil
War, the State of Ohio played a key role in providing troops, military officers, and supplies to the Union army. Due to its
central location
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